
University of Warsaw: An interestingUniversity of Warsaw: An interesting
lecture about healthy food.lecture about healthy food.



          Ice-breaker games to get to know each other.Ice-breaker games to get to know each other.



Speed-dating: get to know the person standing in front of you very quickly.Speed-dating: get to know the person standing in front of you very quickly.
Objective: Learn about  hobbies and start talking with everyone to make friends.Objective: Learn about  hobbies and start talking with everyone to make friends.
An experience you don‘t want to miss!An experience you don‘t want to miss!



        On this pic we pesent the results of our international teamwork. Our projectOn this pic we pesent the results of our international teamwork. Our project
language is English so that discussions and presentations are quitelanguage is English so that discussions and presentations are quite
challenging, but that helps to develop a great team spirit.challenging, but that helps to develop a great team spirit.



        Even after a hard project day we found a way to spend timeEven after a hard project day we found a way to spend time
together in the evening. Playing some billiard and having atogether in the evening. Playing some billiard and having a
great time with our partners.great time with our partners.



      For some it was really too much work,  but weFor some it was really too much work,  but we
hid successfully our sleepy partners.hid successfully our sleepy partners.



      It was a wonderfulIt was a wonderful
experience forexperience for
everyone. Thankeveryone. Thank
you all for being atyou all for being at
the Erasmus+the Erasmus+
meeting in Konskie,meeting in Konskie,
Poland, fromPoland, from
September 25th toSeptember 25th to
October 1st!October 1st!

            Tim Theisen, Simon Runge &Tim Theisen, Simon Runge &
Sabrina KönntgenSabrina Könntgen
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